Conference Call Solutions
Deliver a streamlined, secure experience for your speakers and participants
Simple registration, a reliable call experience, and the high level of security you have come to expect from Notified. Trust our team with your mission-critical
conference calls and earnings events — we understand the need for stress-free delivery of your financial results and important business updates.

Speaker Experience
Convenient and secure access to your events for you and your speakers.
Modern, responsive browser-based user interface
• Secure Q&A manager via unique login and password
•

Pre-lobby with visual indicator to help ensure speaker prep
and conversations remain private

•

Text chat with file exchange between you and your operator
for any last-minute changes

•

Dedicated, specialized operator support

•

Q&A management and prioritization, with drag-and-drop
participant prioritization

•

Real-time reporting with uniform data across your
conference call and webcast

Join audio via desktop, tablet, or phone
• Dial-out option
(dials your phone instantly, with the click of a button)
•

Dial-in option
(30+ countries, toll & toll-free options)

•

WebRTC: Device microphone and speaker default

Q&A Manager
Our upgraded event interface allows for real-time attendance monitoring, online chat with your dedicated operator, and management of Q&A queue and call handling.

*In the United States, conference calls must be used in conjunction with a webcast and are not available as a stand-alone option.
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Conference Call Solutions
Participant Experience
Simplified registration and event access for your conference call participants.
Avoiding hold times and making registration easier are two critical features
for analysts and other call participants, so we’ve removed friction and
simplified the process.
Publish the audio-conferencing link on your website, add it to your press
release, or send it via email. Your participants can join the call in the
way they prefer, on any device.
Quick and easy registration
• Join audio via desktop, tablet, or phone
•

Dial-out option
(dials your phone instantly, with the click of a button)

•

Dial-in option
(30+ countries, toll & toll-free options)

•

Browser-based online registration form that’s quick and easy

•

Self-registration means no more meet-and-greet queue or
long hold times

•

Customizable registration fields at no extra cost

•

Consistent participant data across your conference call
and webcast
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Conference Call Solutions
Pre-Recorded Calls
Streamlined processes for faster, simpler, stress-free pre-recording.
Modern pre-record player & functionality
• Online playback on desktop, tablet, and mobile
•

Access control via Notified’s IR Cloud platform

•

Seek and control playback speed via familiar media player

•

Progress and time indicator make it easier to request edits

•

Source audio as MP3 if required for offline review

AI-generated and synchronized transcript
• Click on any text sentence to skip to corresponding audio, or click
on the audio progress indicator to skip to the corresponding text

Feature Summary
Our upgraded event interface experience lets you tailor your conference
calls to your specific events needs with a wide variety of features.
Dedicated event manager
24/7 support
Specialized call operator
Multilanguage capabilities
Custom scripts
Live support and moderation
Participant report
See the full list of features here
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About Notified
Notified is the world’s only communications cloud for events, public relations, and investor relations
to drive meaningful insights and outcomes.
Notified Event Cloud lets you create unforgettable experiences to build brand and community
engagement. It’s the world’s most comprehensive end-to-end event technology and related
services to power the creation and management of events.
Notified PR Cloud helps you optimize brand value, increase earned media, and drive meaningful
business impact. Reach global audiences, monitor brand sentiment, send GlobeNewswire press
releases, and measure success.
Notified IR Cloud lets you manage stakeholder communications and regulatory requirements to
maximize shareholder value. Tell your investment story with high-impact, multichannel solutions –
earnings announcements, press releases, webcasting, virtual events, and IR websites.
Visit Notified.com to learn more.
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